CLUB CAPRI CRAFT BEER LIST
DON’T BE AFRAID TO TRY SOMETHING NEW!!:

SHARE ONE WITH YOUR FRIEND!!

ALL OUR BEERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR CARRY OUT AT A LOWER RATE.

Starcut Bucket Hard Black Currant/Apple Cider: Bellaire, MI 6.0% ABV:

A Semi-Dry Fruit Cider
made with black currants and aged on oak chips. This cider carries aromas of tart fruit and vanilla. The Apple and black currant flavors blend well

Vandermill Cherry Chuckle Hard Apple Cider: Grand Rapids, MI 6.8% ABV:
Dry hard apple blended with Michigan balaton cherry juice for an experience that is refreshingly tart

Sam Smith Organic Perry (Pear) Sparkling Cider: Tadcaster, England 5.0% ABV:
We use a wine yeast strain to ferment Perry, providing a clean finish and highlighting pure pear flavor and aroma all the way through to the finish.

Starcut Squishy Hard Cherry Cider: Bellaire, MI 6.3% ABV:
A semi-sweet Fruit Cider fermented with Michigan apples, Northern Michigan Balaton and Montmorency tart cherries, and English Cider yeast.

Shorts Hot Loins Experimental Aphrodisiac Ale: Bellaire, MI 6.9% ABV:
An Experimental Aphrodisiac Ale brewed with goji berries, honey, dark sweet cherries, and In the Mood Tea from Light of Day Organic.

Founders Rubeaus Raspberry Ale: Grand Rapids, MI 5.7% ABV:
Optimizes the flavor of fresh raspberries. This stunning berry-red masterpiece is the perfect blend of sweet, tart and refreshing.

Brouwerij Lindeman’s Framboise Lambic: Vlezenbeek, Belgium 4.2% ABV:
Magnificent aroma, delicate palate of raspberries with undertones of fruity acidity; elegant with a sparkling clean taste.

Shorts Soft Parade Fruit Ale: Bellaire, MI 7.5% ABV:
Short’s Flagship Fruit Rye Ale brewed with rye flakes and loaded with pureed strawberries, blueberries, raspberries and blackberries.

Anderson Valley Framboise Rose Gose: Boonville, CA 4.2% ABV:

Subtle raspberry fruit notes greet the nose and fall soft
on the palate; tangy, hibiscus-like flavors mingle with the salty tartness of gose to create a uniquely complex and refreshing drinking experience.

Shorts Critterless Sour Ale: Bellaire, MI 8.6% ABV:

An American
Sour Ale brewed with mango and cherry. The ale’s initial flavors of mouth puckering tartness fade into a pleasant sweetness that is accompanied by aromas of ripe fruit.

Dogfish Head Namaste White Witbier: Milton, DE 4.8% ABV:

Namaste White dug deep into
our culinary roots using ingredients of dried organic orange slices, fresh-cut lemongrass, peppercorns and a bit of coriander for a refreshing and sessionable experience.

Jolly Pumpkin Bamarillo Farmhouse Sour: Dexter, MI 5.1% ABV:
Amarillo hops were added in place for their rich, tropical fruit qualities. Bamarillo was aged in an oak foeder for three months, and in the final month
of aging, pineapple puree was added to accentuate the hops fruity characteristics

Jolly Pumpkin Saison M 750ml Bottle: Dexter, MI 7.1% ABV:

A well-balanced confluence of Michigan agriculture
with notes of lemon, pineapple, and resinous pine. Mild bitterness washes over the tongue before giving way to hints of oak and moderate acidity.

E and B American Lager: Detroit, MI 4.2% ABV:
Relive your youth with this Detroit Original. Every man has to believe in something, I believe I’ll have another E and B.

Odd Side Beer Me American Lager: Grand Haven, MI

4.5% ABV:

A classic American Lager. $3 Dollars all the Time!!

Strohs Bohemian Style Pilsner: Detroit, MI 5.5% ABV:

A crisp, balanced pilsner, with a floral
aroma, subtle hop spice, and a rich, bready maltiness. Brewed for everyday enjoyment, this is a Bohemian-Style Pilsner worthy of the Stroh’s name

Lagunitas Sumpin Easy Pale Ale: Chicago, IL

5.7% ABV:
A healthy dose of 2-row malted barley,
a bit of wheaty-esque-ish-ness and loads of Ekuanot hops to create a super smooth and velvety ale with a fruit and resin-y- finish like biting into a freshly picked peach.

Odd Side Citra Pale Ale: Grand Haven, MI

5.75% ABV:

Brewed exclusively with Citra hops, this incredibly aromatic pale ale is snappy and bright. Juicy tropical fruit flavor gives way to a crisp and citrusy finish.

Jolly Pumpkin Gammadeluxe Sour IPA 750ml Bottle: Dexter, MI 7.5% ABV:

This IPA pours a beautiful bright
yellow with just the right amount of haze. An aroma of funky fruit tannins in the nose. Packed full of seven different hop varieties giving notes of
grapefruit, light Brett characteristics, a tannin dryness, and a touch of pineapple. COLLABORATION WITH JESTER KING BREWING COMPANY.

Dogfish Head Lupa Luau Coconut IPA: Milton, DE 7.3% ABV:
We started with a combination of Pils malt with flaked barley, rolled oats, and malted and raw wheat to get it all hazy. Then we introduced coconuts three ways by
adding toasted coconut, dehydrated coconut water and an experimental hop variety that provides a unique coconut & woody aroma.

Shorts ControversiALe IPA: Bellaire, MI 6.6% ABV:

Large
amounts of toasted grains and high alpha hops form a perfect union that creates the cool sensation of toasted sourdough covered with zesty grapefruit hop marmalade

Weyerbacher Mean Squeeze NEIPA: Bellaire, MI 7.0% ABV:
A New England-style IPA brewed with pilsner malt and oats. Featuring Denali and Galaxy hops, this hazy and juicy IPA has pineapple, citrus and pine notes.

Shorts Huma Lupa Licious IPA: Bellaire, MI 7.7% ABV:
Known for having an intense bitterness that is balanced by a rich malty flavor. A citrus and floral aroma complements the unique qualities of Short’s flagship India Pale Ale.

Shorts Cat’s Pajamas Blood Orange and Mango Double IPA: Bellaire, MI 9.7% ABV:
A Double IPA brewed with blood orange and guava. This India Pale Ale is pale orange in color with big aromas of sweet, tropical fruit.

Shorts Superfluid Double American IPA: Bellaire, MI 9.0% ABV:
A simple malt bill allows the hops to shine with flavors of coconut, pineapple, and tropical fruit. Perfect bitterness resonates across the palate.

Odd Side Hoplicated Imperial IPA: Grand Haven, MI

9.0% ABV:

Imperial Citra Pale Ale. Aromas of citrus, lemon, and pine with a hoppy finish. A surprisingly smooth IPA.

Shorts Bellaire Brown Ale: Bellaire, MI 7.0% ABV:
Full-flavored with notes of sweet caramel, chocolate, and toasted malt, Bellaire Brown is balanced with a mild and earthy hop quality. Our flagship beer.

Chimay Blue Grande Reserve Belgian Dark Ale: Chimay, Belgium

9.0% ABV

Considered to be the "classic" Chimay ale, it exhibits a considerable depth of fruity, peppery character (including hints of plum, raisin and nutmeg.

Westmalle BelgianTrappist Tripel Ale: Westmalle, Belgium

9.5% ABV

Glowing orange-gold color, herbal aroma, and complex flavors that meld rich malt sweetness, warmth, hops, and powerful drinkability.

The Lost Abbey Judgement Day Quadruple Ale 750ml: San Marcos, CA

10.2% ABV

WOW!!

Layers of dark malt, alcohol, raisins, and yeast all fighting to be at the forefront. In the end, they cry"Mercy"and settle into a joint role of supporting each other.

Shorts Obliviate Belgian Style Quad: Bellaire, MI 12.6% ABV:

A caramel brown colored Belgian
Quadrupel with fruity aromatics of black cherry and apple, alongside the looming presence of notable alcohol vapors. Sweet brown sugar and hard candy flavors

Kickstand Birch Bark Porter: Commerce, MI

6.4% ABV
Brewed with an abundance of
seven varieties of specialty malt, this porter is rich with notes of fresh roasted coffee and decadant chocolate. Named after the famed Birch Bark Canoe of Union Lake lore.

Founders Porter: Grand Rapids, MI 6.5% ABV:
Nose is sweet with strong chocolate and caramel malt presence. No absence of hops gives this robust porter the full flavor you deserve and expect.

Blackrock Potter’s Porter: Marquette, MI

6.0% ABV

THIS IS A ROBUST PORTER THAT'S FULL OF DEEP CHOCOLATE AND DRY ROAST FLAVORS.

Sam Smith Organic Chocolate Stout: Tadcaster, England 5.0% ABV:
Gently roasted organic chocolate malt and organic cocoa impart a delicious, smooth and creamy character, with inviting deep flavours and a
delightful finish – this is the perfect marriage of satisfying stout and luxurious chocolate.

Tallgrass Buffalo Sweat Cream Stout: Manhattan, KS 5.0% ABV:
Some have described its rich taste, creamy mouthfeel and sweet, lingering finish as liquid chocolate chip cookies made with espresso.

Left Hand Nitro Milk Stout: Longmont, CO

5.0% ABV

Initial roasty, mocha flavors rise up, with slight hop & roast bitterness in the finish. The rest is pure bliss of milk chocolate fullness.

Shorts Cup of Joe Crème Stout: Bellaire, MI 8.0% ABV:
Prominent aromatics of malt, espresso, and cocoa are abundant, and there are robust flavors of cream and coffee. This is the perfect morning night capper.

Oskar Blues Ten Fiddy Imperial Stout: Longmont, CO 10.5% ABV
This titanic, immensely viscous stout is loaded with inimitable flavors of chocolate-covered caramel and coffee. Big

North Coast Old Raspuitin Russian Imperial Stout: Fort Bragg, CA 9.0% ABV

Produced in the tradition of
18th Century English brewers. Old Rasputin seems to develop a cult following wherever it goes. It’s a rich, intense brew with big complex flavors and a warming finish.

Bells Expedition Stout: Comstock, MI

10.5% ABV
One of the earliest examples of Russian
Imperial Stouts in the U.S. Expedition Stout offers immensely complex flavors. A huge malt body is matched with a heady blend of chocolate, dark fruit and other aromas.

Bells Black Note Stout (2017): Comstock, MI

11.2% ABV
One of the most sought-after stouts in Bell's history, Black Note
Stout blends the complex aromatics of Expedition Stout with the velvety smooth texture of Double Cream Stout, each aged in freshly retired oak bourbon barrels for months

Ballast Point BA Victory at Sea: San Diego, CA

12.0% ABV:
From a blend of Ballast Point Victory at Sea aged in High
West’s own bourbon & rye whiskey oak casks, new layers of complexity emerge with notes of soft caramel and smoky oak over a dark chocolate and roasted almond body.

CRAFT DRAFT SELECTIONS:

Shorts Local’s Light Lager: Bellaire, MI 4.0% ABV:
The light pilsen malt creates a soft and subtle flavor profile that finishes crisp and clean on your palate.

Odd Side ?????????????? Grand Haven, MI

% ABV:

??????????????????????????????

Shorts ???????????? Bellaire, MI % ABV:
??????????????????????????

Old Nation M-43 NEIPA: Williamston, MI

6.8% ABV
M-43 is designed to accentuate the deep and complex character from the combination
of Calypso, Simcoe, Citra and Amarillo hops. Citrus and Tropical notes of Pineapple, Mango and Grapefruit come through in the huge, yet surprisingly delicate aroma.

Founders KBS: Grand Rapids, MI 12.3% ABV:

An imperial stout brewed with a massive amount of coffee and chocolates, then cave-aged in oak bourbon barrels for an entire year.

